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FRENCH FORCES AD________________
UIMT DISH HI THE PEWIT PISSES THE TIEHEi HOPED TO CUTOFF

MimiEH HES0LD1IS SUPPLIES FROM BfllTISH HRimf

TURDAY,

French Administer Setback to the German Forces House of Commons Ratifies New Form of Draft This was Principal Object of Germans in Striking 
Along Front Five Miles Long Between Thennes by Majority of 4<MWotion to Give it Six Months 
and Mailly-Raineval—Several Thousand Ger- Hoist Defeated by 55 Majority- Senate Passes 
mans Captured. Resolution Without Division — Frst Divison of

Present Sesson of House.

for Hazebrouck and Bethune, both Important 
Junction Points—He Failed to Reach These two 
Points and was Held in Front of Second from 
first Day at Givenchy and in Front of the first 
from Fourth Day at Melville.

V
Everything from hualnaea suits t* 
draw wits.
Carefully choisit «laths.
Deelruble and dependsble assigns.
Choice colors, everything carried 
out aa you want It.
Price»—A, m odors to aa will com
mand the beet In custom tailoring.

(By the Associated Preaa.)
With the French Army in France. April 18—(Thura-

day)—The French administered a sharp setback today to the ot^ûLott^mgdT Mo^tîüs», tj£d.°d"hy RDshESS
German forces which since the great push have been ham- t^ïïîka'rirthercSi on tbe'mMi «u month^hoU?""f 'ih*' “sortit” 
toering away relentlessly in an attempt to get astride the rail- poorer of the country tor service in This”™» rejected by:—AstiSt™!??;
road connecting Amiens with Clermont. The attack was withouTdivtstoa. fifths’HousefiMraB f°Then 'c«œélttii28tô”“ on the main 

carried out most brilliantly. It began at dawn along a front STSjSSSJÏfSàffif K iTfTc “nT. 
extending about five miles between Thennes and Mailly- Th^"'wew i ^Yn “ott,‘iK'^o'LrdlvmSn.^bnn-
Raieval. The result was in addition to the capture of several the Brat divisions of the session. The can Ross (West Middlesex), w. c. 
hundred Germans, the seizure of a number of important lories were packed** The nubUc 8B| McCtig^KwtT voted* UthntoeAgov: 

points which the enemy had occupied, whence he probably .m^LeTbfT’m.Î,T <£,«„” SETS gSShKt tESSS***
intended to make another forward bound. i mlcpT*p”1 n”T , 5lr "ob”t 5erd<m moved two-trnnce, r. K. I.). The amendment | lutlon In the House and was followed 

proposed to substitute the words ; by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Dr. Malloy, 
this House regrets that the proposed Hon. N. W. Rowell and Hon. Frank 

°r December 3rd, Carvell. The taking of the dlvlslona 
1917, allowing the exemption of those occupied an hour and a half, 
whose services are essential for pro In the Senate * tho resolution was 
moting agricultural production, and moved by Sir James Lougheed who 
the House therefore declares that the emphasised the need for relnfbrce- 
proposed order-in-council shall be so ments. Senator Bostock expressed 
amended that it shall provide for the the view that the government should 
exemption of those who are actually have proceeded regularly by 
and effectively engaged, and so ur stead of order-ln-couurll" He express- 
gently needed in the production of ed the fear that course adopted might 
food stuffs upon the farms of Canada.” lead to litigation and delay.

Senator ciloran p 
the method adopted 
ment, and Senator Watson declared 
that, in his view, the 
breaking tta word 
farmers of the west.

(Special Cable te New York Tribune and St John Standard.
(By Hlllalre Belloc).

London, April 20—'The principal object of the enemy on the Lye front 
was to reach at quickly aa possible the Junctions of Naxebrouok and Bethune.
That would have out off euppllee from all the British forces to the abet of 
these points and would have given him an extremely Important result Me 
failed to reach those pointa and was held In front of the second from the 
first day at Givenchy, and In front of the first from tho fourth day at Mar. 
ville. It Is now the eleventh day and he Is «till held on tho front at those 
points. During the Intervening week thp defensive has had time to rein
force continually. Meanwhile, finding himself held on tho chief, the west
ern side from Morvillo to plvenchy, he diverted hla attack to seise, If he 
could, the northern side. Here the British line Is strengthened by the chain 
of hills running from Kemmol te Cassai. If the enemy were te get these 
hill* the enemy would net have a decision, but the whole British front would No Change 
heve to swing beek so as to uneevor Dunkirk.

No retirement from the Ypree district can have any effect on the fortunes

t

Gflmour’s, 68 King St.

This ground has been the scene of nearly a dozen fierce 
encounters since April 4th. The Germans have thrown at 
least fifteen divisions into the fray at different periods in an 
obstinate effort to reach their objective.

Before the French went over the top today the Germans 
evidently saw that an action waa brewing. They sent over 
poisonous shells, but did not do much harm. The French ar
tillery preparation was most vigorous. Then the infantry 
went forward in a dense mist with a fine rain.

YESTERDAY
on British and t 

French Battlefronts.a Mil, In-

of the war until or if Dunkirk le uncovered. But with Dunkirk uncovered,
the Germane at onoa become far etronger by eea and might even get within f^****® during the day along the Brit-

urn war office.
The report added: "The enemy's ar

tillery has been active at different 
poniite and at dawn heavily shelled 
our positions in the neighborhood of 
Caudescore, north of Mer ville. No In
fantry action followed.

“Our artillery has effectively engag
er. The journey by which relief can moving along’tSa 
come up for the alliied armies la much battle front’” 
longer than the Journey by which Gor
man reinforcements can be brought.
In other words, the enemy has the fan try fighting during the course of the 
advantage of “Interior lines." day, but there were lively artillery en-

He also has the great advantage that gagements in several sectors, accord- 
there is but little space here over tog to the official statement issued by
which the Allies can manoeuvre heavy ™ war office tonight______
forces behind their lines because of 
the proximity of the seacoast. It Is 
impossible for them to withdraw any 
considerable force overseas rapidly,
because eea communication, depend P,H, „ ___
open highly locti.rod .««nation tou
p evening.

They had been silent tor forty- 
eight hours.

Lendob. April If.—Them no
rotested against 

by the govern-Majority.

This amendment was defeated on 
the following division :—Against 118; 
for 70; majority against 48.

range of Calais. The enemy can hardly take these hills by direct attack ee 
he la working to get east and west of them and turn them. He le working 
eastward by way of a gap behind Neuve Eglise and westward by way of Me
te ren. Up to Thursday night he had been held at both of these points. The 
teat of hie Initial auceeee here would be the decision of Mount Kemmol.

Sea of Mud. eminent was 
the youngwith

SEIZE PROPERTY 
OF ST. JOHN MAN

The ground was in terrible condi- 
The soldiers went over theirtlon.

knees in the mud, but those veterans 
of the Somme were not dismayed. On 
the northern flank they soon carried 
the commanding heights.

and also transports, 
road behind the LysThe Second Blow.

The second blow of the German of
fensive, for which the Allies have been 
waiting ever since the first great move
ment was checked on the front near 
Amiens, was delivered not, as had gen
erally been expected, by a renewed as. 
eault upon the point of Junction be
tween the British and the French, but 
some seventy or eighty miles to the 
north, immediately in front of Lille. 
This has now been continuing for more 
than a week, and what remains to be 
seen at the moment of this writing is 
whether the Initial advantage of the 
Germans, which proceeded rapidly dur
ing the first few days and continued to 
progress through the third day and 
half of the fourth, and wTiioh in gen
eral was checked during the latter 
half of the fourth and the fifth days, 

cannot be developed with suf
ficient rapidity to imperil the consid* 
erable forces of the Allies which are 
being held north and east of the Junc
tions—particularly Haiébrouck—men
aced by the German advance.

May Be’Failure.

If It cannot be developed, that Is, If 
the enemy cannot find reinforcement 
more rapidly than the Allies can with
in the next few days (for the whole 
thing is a question of numbers), it is 
clear that this second German offen
sive will have failed, and that the re
sult will be negative to the enemy. 
This is true because the total losses 
to The side which takes the offensive 
in an attempt of this sort must always 
be much higher,than those of the de
fence, when the attempt falls, and it is 
the relative numerical position of the 
contending armies at the end of such 
a movement that accounts for the 
future of the war.

Precisely as in the case of the much 
larger German effort further south in 
front of Amiens, the very high expen
diture of men which the enemy is de
liberately incurring will be well worth 
his while if he can get through to the 
British junctions and cut off a consid
erable body of allied troops. Such a 
success, though it would not lead im
mediately to a decision, as might have 
been the ease with a corresponding 
success in the big effort on the south, 
would be a very serious blow to the 
Allies, it would Immediately change 
the balance In numbers of the opposed 
forces ; it would hesvily handicap Brit
ish communications across the chan
nel and it would half strangle the sup
ply of the armies on the northern part 
of the front

Alleged that Much Brass and 
Lead was Stolen from Chat
ham Mills.

Meanwhile, In the centre another 
wave of infantry entered Senecat 
Wood, wheer numerous machine gun 
emplacements which defended the ap
proaches to Castel were reduced and 
cleared up In most courageous style 
by grenadiers and riflemen. The out
skirts of Castel were reached, and the 
garrison of that town was menaced.

Further south other French units 
occupied the dominating heights and 
advanced toward Anchln Farm, on the 
road between AAilly-Sur-Noye, and 
Moreuil. Everywhere the Germans 
offered the sternest opposition, but 
nothing could satisfy the French ad-

When the fighting calmed down 
prisoners were still coming In. A 
number of machine guns fell Into the 
hands o fthe French. The German 
casualties were very heavy.

French Statement.
Paris Aprirl 18—There was no in-

Chatham, April 19—A seizure of 
brass and lead bought by I. Jacobson 
of St. John was made today at the sta
tion here. The property, consisting 
of 290 pounds of brass and 600 pounds 
of lead, was purchased from E. Reu
ben, a Junk dealer.

It is claimed that much of the prop
erty was stolen from the local mills. 
Officials of the Dominion pulp mills 
have identified part of the metal as 
theirs. In the spring when the mills 
start the employes usually miss metal 
and the mills are put to much incon
venience. An effort will be made to 
stop the alleged thefts.

PARIS BOMBARDED

Second Phase of Their Great 
Drive Ending with Stragetic 
Downfall of the Teutons— 
They are Losers in War of 
Attrition.

The American Gen. Bridges 
Warns Countrymen Not to 
Expect Anything Final from 
Present Offensive.

But against this la the compensating 
fact that the enemy has chosen to at- 
tack on a sector where reinforcement 
from the British islands is much more 
rapid, just as reinforcement from the 
southern part of the line on the con- Harry Marlin of Adelaide street has 
tinent is slow. Boulogne, Calais and been advised that his brother, Bomber 
Dunkirk are immediately in the rear William Marlin has returned to Franco 
of the field of operations, and they are after spending thirteen months in 
on the three shortest lines of commu- England, recuperating from wounds, 
nication between the continent and Bomber Marlin left 8L John as a 
England.

TO THE FRONT AGAIN.

An Atlantic Port, April 21—If her 
present offensive is checked Germany 
will start another great thrust in 
June either on the same pari of the 
western front o* In Italy said Lieut. 
General Bridges of the British army 
when he arrived here.

The recent crisis may be over, said 
General Bridgea, hut even if the pres
ent offensive is at a standstill the 
allies must expect Srseries of crlstses 
throughout the fighting season, he 
added.

"The Germans are undoubtedly out 
for a decision. Checked in one part 
they will dig themselves in there and 
try another spot The war has be
come a question of man power. The 
enemy are striving to knock us out, 
Before we can play our trump card— 
The American army.

British Ever Ready.
The British are ready to make any 

sacrifice. Our army can no longer 
retreat and you can expect Haig’s 
army to fight to a finish.

"We can't go back, for the relin
quishment of Amiens and more of 
the British line would create a very 
awkward position, and ■ the channel 
would be seriously menaced."

Giving up Paespliendaele Ridge was 
not a serious thing in General Brid
ges' opinion. It was more important 
to tho British for an offensive than 
for the defensive.

Germany Still has an enormous 
reserve of manpower to draw upon he 
said. He warned American’s not to 
expect anything final from the pres
ent offensive regardless of whether 
the Germans or the Allies win.

member of the original 26th Batta 
His brother, Alfred, is in France, 
ing gone overseas with the. 104th 
talion.

a(By Maurice Barres, Military Expert 
of -L’Echo,” Paris.)

Paris, April 20.—The second phase 
of the grand offensive is ending with 
the strategic downfall of the Ger
mans. The diverse actions which con
tinue today are the last convulsions of j 
the battle of Armentleres ,or rather Its 
reaction. They cannot be of capital 
importance.

The main thing for our enemies is 
not to occupy this or that spot. It is 
not to obtain such results that they 
have spent three hundred thousand 
men. All their nation, all the world, 
knows that they desire to bring about 
the decision of the war. This is be
yond their reach today. Have they a 
chance of attaining it tomorrow? What 
will they try? Consider the idea which 
has governed them. It is the necessi
ty of finishing the conflict, they have 
promised to their people the crushing 
of the enemy in the west.

On that point they must now recog
nise their impotence. They desired to 
expend their troops and their inven
tive genius in the pursuit of a decision. 
They cannot find this by a insurer’s 
battle. On its side the Entente is com
pletely ready, thanks to two recent de 
Otolons—The brigading of American 
troops with the French and Lloyd- 
Oeorge's manpower plan.

Therefore the slow battle of attri
tion is not one which can Us* success
ful for Germany in the face of the Al
lied reservoirs of men.

The German power has Its limits ; 
two of their offensives, of unequal im
portance, one in Somme-Bet-Oise, the 
other at Armentleres, already reveal
ed, are about to be broken. The third 
has no chance of success.

BOWLING
THE CITY LEAGUE. SEVEN BOYS SUMMONED.

ley, last night the Special, won all to‘the* effect thM^îo totormitton'Vto 
four points from the Beavers. The be riv 
scores follow:

In the City League on Black’s al

to the press regarding cases 
matter appears In the police

rtsn
theuntil

court. Last evening's paper announ
ced that seven boys will appear In the 
Juvenile court this morning on the 
charge of starting grass fires in the 
North End.

Beavers.
Hanson .. . . 96 81 105—282 94 
McDonald .. ..98 89 84—371 901-8 
Doherty.. .. 98 89 72—264 84 2-8 
Rockwell .. ..82 88 98—268 86 
Scott............... 98 94 101—288 96

463 436 466 1363 SIDNEY SHORT INJURED,
a Special.. Yesterday morning Sidney Short,

Mrintvr. 94 93 87—374 91 ij ■ 'longshoremen, fell from the whert
Wheaton . '. 91 OT 108—196 «8 3-8 ™fc°™6,5!r5j?<Lh^ahS<7toiciVS!
Fitzgerald .. S3 7 4 70-337 76 2-3 "g!1
Dunham so 81 84 8R4 er».# railing of a ship. He was treated at
Wilson .... Ill 96 lis—221 107 Emergency Hospital by Dr. Ken

ney.
468 440 464 1278

The Sweeps and Rambler* roll to- 
Fight

18 DEPUTY DIRECTOR.
W. B. Stavert, formerly manager of 

the old Bank of New Brunswick, st. 
John, now residing in London, has 

The following gives the results of been appointed Deputy Director of the 
last evening's games of the McAvtty Ministry of Information in charge of 
League on the "Vic” alleys. Finance. The ministry Is attached

The 9.3 and Water Street Office to the portfolio of the Duchy of Lan- 
bowled the latter team again pulling ln. toe British Cabinet, the
off the honors: Minister for which is Lord Beaver

The scores: brook.

McAVITY LEAGUE.

JTHE RIVER.
The 8L John River was open as 

far as Pnbllo Landing yesterday, and 
the tugs Flushing and Randolph of 
the Log Driving fleet left Indiantown 
with men to make repairs to booms.

The river is steadily rising and 
yesterday began to creep over the 
wharf near the old D. D. Glaaler A 
Son's office, Bridge street

•4 Shell Works.
McDonald .... 80 58 67
Tlokner ......  76 76 82
Miller.............. 73 66 73
Speers.............  71 68 67
Sweeney .... 69 76 84Depends on Railway.

To reach those Junctions of the al
lied communications in time Is still the 
enemy’s object in this second offen
sive; to accumulate resistance rapidly 
enough to check him is the correspond- 
tog object on onr side. In this con
nection it must be noted that the ene
my depends very much for his success 
upon the
communications in this particular sec-

368 332 872
Water Streqt Office.

Myers.............. 83 84 84
Chessman .... 87 71 76

83 86 72
Crabbe SO 68 86

80 68 67

All the world loves a sailor—So do 
you, then buy a flag next Tuesday and 
help the navy.

ENTENTE ALLIES 
KNOW THEY CAN 

HOLD GERMANS

HAMPTON.Daye

continue to Increase their men and 
artillery on the line of battle.

Foch’s hour has not arrived. Is the 
sentiment, but the allied reserves are 
ready for use. The French and Brit
ish armies know they have a sure 
means of holding the Germans.

Mr. Tyson Barnee returned on Bat- 
onlay from St. John, whore ha haa 
been a patient at the Infirmity. HI, 
friend, will he pleased to hear he 
I» Improved In health.

Mr*. Judaon Sllpp waa hoatea, at 
the Red Gros, tea on Tuesday after
noon.

The funeral of the late Mrs. George 
Langstroth wa, held on Saturday 
afternoon mod conducted by Rev. r 
H. Bennett After a short service at 
the home a public service was held 
at the parish church and Interment 
mode ln the Lakeside cemetery. The 
pall bearers were. Mrs. O. M. WITlon. 
Mr. A. BrittoJn. Mr. R. N. Smith and 
Mr. Allan Htoka.

Littney
superiority of his railway

413 367 833

Situation Remains Serious in 
North France and Flanders, 
but Allies are Increaaing 
Their Men and Artillery.

Relieve Your‘Liver
attack is often «erious. Ward it off with a few doeea of

BEECHAM’S PILLS
vtt* gently grew g *W* ttvsr. «ad mogw the ectivMae ee 

good health. They atrar ggefw any 
Thefrpcianptusehbeiidkialtotheaysten.andwtt

Prevent Biliou* Attacks 
II -«aaMgraSSTwaifts-

Wash Away 
Skin Sores

By Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and 
St. John Standard.

Paris, April 20.—The situation re 
mains vary serious In tho north, and 
So lg»»ea of territory are ragretable, 
military critics here said today. But 
when a commander throws hla troop, 
into the furnace rerardlesaly, and 
when the attack meets only a pure 
defensive, It I, Inevitable that some 
results be attâined.

Aa long as the Germans heap the 
Initiative, u Is agreed, one most ex
pect them to continue .registering 
local succeeaae. but K should not be 
âorgottoa that meantime the «m™

D. D. B. the liquid wash, has be
come a household word. It haa prov
ed Itself a remarkable remedy. If 
you are a sufferer from akin dis
eases, Including ulcers, 
acales, erupt or Bee*» In

will not disappoint you. 
the test and

DIED.pimples, 
any form.

HIGGINS—In this city, on April lttlij 
1918. Herbert Arthur Higgins/* 
youngest son of the Into Thornes 1. 
and Mary Higgles, leaving his wife, 
three sons, two daughters, two 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Amaral from hla late residence, 133 
mneeas Street, Sunday, at 8.10, 
mends Invited to attend.

this remedy 
It haa stood 
master

today Is the 
41 «tin dla-

guarantee
preparation for til 
Try D. D. D. We

Brown, Druggist, St.It. B. Clinton 
John, N. B.
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The Pandora’s Top
Three-quarters of your range work is done on the top of 

the range.
So the Pandora Range top has been designed to perform 

aa many duties, simultaneously, as it is possible for a range

The Pandora flue system gives you five holes in the top 
upon which you can boil The six-hole top is made with 
two interchangeable sections.

On wash day this enables you to set the boiler on the 
far aide and cook dinner on three front holes.

There is a reducing cover for smaller sized pots.
Also a cheek cover to hold the fire in at night.
And then when the work is cleared away, by one gentle 

rub with a cloth you instantly restore the burnished 
brilliance of the top—less work by half than even the "lick 
and a promise" you used to give the old style, rough and 
rattling cast iron covers that would not shine without black- 
lead and a backache.

“The Magic of the Pandora"—Booklet Free

full of information that every woman wffl want before she 
buys a range. Write for it to the Manat McClaty Branch.

McQatyb
Pandora

tendes Three®at Jeha,MJk Haadlton Mangeai
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